Packages
information
There are different packages available which you may come across while researching Invisalign® clear
aligner treatment. These packages are based around the amount of movement of your teeth and
how many aligners are required to achieve this movement. At your initial consultation appointment,
we will assess your teeth and take dental records to submit to Invisalign®. Your prescribed Invisalign®
treatment plan is determined and then returned to us. Invisalign® packages are never selected
based on price but rather on the movement required to achieve your desired outcome. Below is a
summary of the various Invisalign® packages that may be available to you.

Express Package
Invisalign® Express is designed for very minor corrections that may be achieved using
seven consecutive aligner changes or less. This package may be used in cases where a
patient has previously had orthodontic treatment and experienced a very slight relapse.
Fees: Top and bottom arch: $2990. Single arch: $2550.
Deposit required before ordering: $1200.

Invisalign® Lite
Invisalign® Lite is commonly used for patients who have had a slight relapse in their previous
orthodontic treatment or who have very small modifications they wish to make to the alignment of
their teeth. Invisalign® Lite allows up to 14 aligner changes*.
Fees: Top and bottom arch: $6000. Single arch: $4200.
Deposit required before ordering: $2000.

Invisalign® Moderate
Invisalign® Moderate is commonly used to treat patients with crowding or spacing and slight rotations.
The moderate packages allow up to 26 aligner changes. Additional aligners are common for cases
using Invisalign® Moderate#.
Fees: Top and bottom arch: $8900. Single arch: $6600
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Deposit required before ordering: $4000.
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Invisalign® Comprehensive
Invisalign® Comprehensive is designed for those who require greater tooth movements. These cases
generally take more time and often include crowding, spacing and significant rotations of the teeth. In
these cases, it is common for additional aligners to be used^.
Fees: Top and bottom arch: $9500. There is no single arch option available.
Deposit required before ordering: $4000.

Vivera® Retainers
Vivera® Retainers are used to maintain the tooth alignment – that is, to lower the risk of the teeth
moving back after treatment. It is strongly recommended to have Vivera® Retainers manufactured at
the end of treatment. Vivera® Retainers are always ordered in sets of three.
Fees: Top and bottom arch: $600. Single arch $500.
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Terms and conditions: In all cases, additional aligners may be required if the teeth are either not tracking in the aligners as they should during the course
of treatment or if there are finishing refinements required at the end of the course of aligners. *Invisalign® Lite: We allow one order of additional aligners
at no extra cost to achieve the outcome set up in the original approved Clincheck treatment plan. Treatment must be completed by the patient within two
years otherwise may incur additional fees. #Invisalign® Moderate: We allow up to two additional aligner orders at no extra cost to achieve the outcome
set up in the original approved Clincheck treatment plan. Treatment must be completed by the patient within three years or may incur additional fees.
^Invisalign® Comprehensive: ^We allow up to three additional aligner orders at no extra cost to achieve the outcome set up in the original approved
Clincheck treatment plan. Treatment must be completed by the patient within five years or may incur additional fees. Prices are subject to change. Please
contact Angela Mckeefry Cosmetic & General Dentistry to discuss your eligibility for Invisalign® treatment and what results may be achievable for you.
Any surgical or invasive procedure carries risks. Before proceeding, you should seek a second opinion from an appropriately qualified health practitioner.

